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As air from the furnace passes through a water soaked pad, it absorbs moisture and then returns for
distribution throughout your home. Unevaporated water drains from the bottom of the unit to
eliminate mineral build up.Please inquire by phone to confirm precise amounts available at that
time. It can be mounted on either the supply or return duct system and comes with a humidistat that
can be duct or wall mounted. Annual maintenance on the General 1042 humidifier consists of
replacing the humidifier filter or pad and washing out the humidifier. The 1042LH model will
humidify homes up to 2800 square feet. In the winter low humidity can result in dry, itchy skin or
dry sinuses and noses. Choosing a GeneralAire 1042LH Legacy Humidifier will improve your comfort
indoors and maintain a healthy environment so you can breathe a little easier. With the GeneralAire
1042LH humidifier a portion of the heated air from the furnace passes through a watersoaked pad
where it absorbs additional moisture and then returns for distribution throughout your home. The
water is metered and dispersed uniformly across the pad. The water that is not evaporated is
drained from the bottom of the unit to eliminate mineral buildup. Features M3 SelectControl Manual
Humidistat included. A highly efficient flowthrough unit that delivers 19.2 GPD. Replacement
evaporator pad number 99013. All Rights Reserved Newsletter Signup Newsletter Subscribe Site
Map Search Terms Advanced Search Contact Us. Our Live Chat hours areIf you have problems
accessing your account, please contact us at 18887574774 and well help you out. This product
features a 5 year limited warranty. Add item to cart for lowest price.Manufacturers warranty still
applies.Join our mailing list to receive exclusive offers and coupons. Please try again.Please try
again.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to
the next or previous heading.http://elreefelaraby.com/userfiles/buy-manual-click-counter.xml
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Register a free business account Please try your search again later.To calculate the overall star
rating and percentage breakdown by star, we don’t use a simple average. Instead, our system
considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also
analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Please try again later. L. Finato 4.0 out of 5 stars But
because they chose to make the same basic unit but with exterior parts that would not fit the older
1040 I was stuck. So as for GeneralAire my opinion of them as a company is VERY low. At least this
1042 bolted right up to the opening no new screw hols needed nothing. One other gripe related to
this unit though. At least on the old unit the drain pan could be turned around making the drain
hookup closer to the furnace body but noooooooo again the geniuses at GeneralAire decided to allow
only one direction for the drain pan. In the end if I was starting from scratch I think I would buy an
AprilAire.I came with all the sheetmetal screws and hardware for the install. The humidistat is
slightly smaller than on older 1042 units but it is of better quality.Clear directions, everything
needed is included, fast deliver, great price. Filters for this model are very affordable.Seems simple,
but you have metal cutting, wiring, and ductwork to perform; nothing was easy. I cannot say that I
would recommend this product. Connections are awkward, which will be awkward again during
maintenance water filter should be replaced twice in winter. That said, the seller did provide the
product as promised.Recently purchased 2 more for family members, as I trust this productNow the
house isnt as dry during our 40C weatherSorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Sorry,
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we failed to record your vote. Please try again. Something went wrong. View cart for
details.http://practicmed.ru/files/buy_manual_drain_sna.xml

Packaging should be the same as what is found in a retail store, unless the item is handmade or was
packaged by the manufacturer in nonretail packaging, such as an unprinted box or plastic bag. I
ordered this one to replace another General unit that had gone bad. Was easy to install as
everything was already in place. Had to change some wiring as it was installed the first time
incorrectly. The water was always running through it as it should only run when the furnace runs.
Started making a difference as soon as it was started. Am happy with this purchase. Cancel Thanks,
well look into this. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton
Secured powered by Verisign. If you want NextDay, we can save the other items for later. Order by,
and we can deliver your NextDay items by. You won’t get NextDay delivery on this order because
your cart contains items that aren’t “NextDay eligible”. In your cart, save the other items for later in
order to get NextDay delivery. Oops! There was a problem with saving your items for later. You can
go to cart and save for later there.Get more info Replace 12 times per season.5 Year Warranty.
About This Item We aim to show you accurate product information. Manufacturers,A portion of the
heated air from the furnace passes through the watersoaked pad where it absorbs additional
moisture and then returns for distribution throughout your home. Ask a question Ask a question If
you would like to share feedback with us about pricing, delivery or other customer service issues,
please contact customer service directly. So if you find a current lower price from an online retailer
on an identical, instock product, tell us and well match it. See more details at Online Price Match.All
Rights Reserved. To ensure we are able to help you as best we can, please include your reference
number Feedback Thank you for signing up. You will receive an email shortly at Here at
Walmart.com, we are committed to protecting your privacy.

Your email address will never be sold or distributed to a third party for any reason. If you need
immediate assistance, please contact Customer Care. Thank you Your feedback helps us make
Walmart shopping better for millions of customers. OK Thank you! Your feedback helps us make
Walmart shopping better for millions of customers. Sorry. We’re having technical issues, but we’ll be
back in a flash. Done. You can unsubscribe at anytime. Subscribe Personal information provided may
be collected, used and disclosed in accordance with our Privacy Policy Connect with Us Connect
with us on your favourite social networks. We’ll let you know what we’re up to, and you can tell us
how we’re doing. It therefore helps to eliminate sore throat, dry skin and lips, itchy eyes, static in
your clothing and hair, cracked furniture and squeaky shrunken wooden floors. It is important to
control the indoor relative humidity to maintain a comfortable and healthy indoor air environment.
Dry skin can crack and peel and will look unattractive and can lead to infections. Dry noses and
sinuses may lead to a clogging or swelling and closing of the air passes and cause breathing
difficulty at night. Choosing a GeneralAire humidifier will improve your comfort indoors and
maintain a healthy environment so you can breathe a little easier. Unevaporated water drains from
the bottom of the unit to eliminate mineral buildup. Replace 12 times per season. The 1099LHS will
help with low humidity levels. Includes Humidistat,24volt,out put 23 gallon per day A portion of the
heated airfrom the furnace passes through the watersoaked pad where it absorbs additional
moisture and then returns for distribution throughout your home. Newlymoistened and healthier air
is provided to you and your family.The 1099LHS will help with low humidity levels. Newlymoistened
and healthier air is provided to you and your family. Very pleased with product and with a good
price.
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Items offered for sale are not represented as manufactured by the company that built the unit unless
specified as such. Based on the radius, a new location list is generated for you to choose from.
GeneralAire is a leading manufacturer of reliable, high quality whole house humidifiers Brand New
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never used. Only out of the box for these photos Comes with manual, installation instructions,
templates. Includes all components normally required for a cold water application Includes M3
humidistat Each and every component brand new and never used.MaxSold Auctions Dehumidifier.
MaxSold Auctions Dehumidifiers MaxSold Auctions It can be installed on any humidifier to contro
the amount of humidity in the house. Its made by GeneralAire. Its brand new, never used.Wholesale
pricing!!!. Various models available depends on sq ft of home.We purchased it to install with our
new furnace, but decided to use a different brand.Never Used still in original packaging.Does not
come with the controller only what is included is shown in the pictures. Will work with thermostats
that have humidity control or you can use with an external humidistat. 19.2 GPD humidity
control.Humidifiers can help people who experience dry skin irritated eyes dryness in the throat or
airways allergies frequent coughs bloody. Please try again.Please try your search again later.You can
edit your question or post anyway.To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by
star, we don’t use a simple average. It also analyses reviews to verify trustworthiness. Now the
house isnt as dry during our 40C weatherSorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again But
because they chose to make the same basic unit but with exterior parts that would not fit the older
1040 I was stuck. In the end if I was starting from scratch I think I would buy an AprilAire.Sorry, we
failed to record your vote. Please try again I came with all the sheetmetal screws and hardware for
the install.
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The humidistat is slightly smaller than on older 1042 units but it is of better quality.Sorry, we failed
to record your vote. Please try again Clear directions, everything needed is included, fast deliver,
great price. Filters for this model are very affordable.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try
again Seems simple, but you have metal cutting, wiring, and ductwork to perform; nothing was easy.
That said, the seller did provide the product as promised.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please
try again Recently purchased 2 more for family members, as I trust this productSorry, we failed to
record your vote. A portion of the heated air from the furnace passes through the watersoaked pad
where it absorbs additional moisture and then returns for distribution throughout your home.
Features For Home Sizes up to 2,800 Sq. Ft. 19 Gallon Flow Through 24V ShutOff Damper 13 lbs.
Included MHX3 ManualControl Duct Mount Humidistat.Be the first to review this product! What are
you looking for.Please wait for your “Your order is ready for pickup” email before coming to the
store to pick up your items. Your order is estimated to arrive at your preferred location within 10
business days. Please wait for your “Your order is ready for pickup” email before coming to the store
to pick up your items. Your order is estimated to arrive at your preferred location within 10 business
days. You will lose all items in your cart. Humidifiers add moisture and help reduce the risk of
illness. Keep your humidifier running at peak efficiency with the GeneralAire 99013 replacement
filter. This handy replacement filter features a unitized frame to maximize pad life and humidifier
reliability. The metal pad is coated with clay for optimal water absorption. To ensure proper
performance of your humidifier, filters should be replaced once per year. This filter is compatible
with 709, 990, 1040, 1042, 1137 and SL16 series humidifiers.
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Email address SIGN UP Email address is not valid Inspiration’s always handy Follow us for bright
ideas and musthaves for every season. Weekends 8 am 4 pm EST. They will use the pressure
difference between the furnace supply plenum and the return plenum to move air through the
humidifier.The outdoor sensor installation is optional. Additional costs are usually incurred in order
to run the sensor to the outside of your home. Please upgrade your browser to improve your
experience. Please turn it on for the best experience. Please click here to change site if necessary.
Notes For TLWR1042ND V1 Fixed the bug that clients may not access internet when WAN port MAC
cloned a wireless client. Fixed the bug that USB module wont be accessed by win 7 OS when
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credentials are required to logon. Notes For TLWR1042ND V1 Fix a bug that when bandwidth
control is enabled IPTV cannot be watched. Notes For TLWR1042ND V1 TPLink is not obligated to
provide any maintenance or support for it, and does not guarantee the performance and stability of
third party firmware. Damage to the product as a result of using third party firmware will void the
products warranty. You may use the respective software condition to following the GPL licence
terms. You receive the GPL source codes of the respective software used in TPLink products for
direct download and further information, including a list of TPLink software that contain GPL
software code under GPL Code Center. See the respective GNU General Public License for more
details. For further details on TPLinks privacy practices, see TPLinks Privacy Policy.
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